
There’s No Business like Show Business
There’s no business like show business like no 
business I know
Everything about it as appealing
Everything the traffic will allow
Nowhere could you get that happy feeling 
When you are stealing that extra bow

There’s no people like show people they smile 
when they are low
Even with a turkey that you know will fold
You may be stranded out in the cold
Still you wouldn’t trade it for a sack of gold
Let’s go! On with the show!

Solo 1: the butcher, the baker, the grocer, the clerk, 
are secretly unhappy men because…

Solo 2: the butcher, the baker, the grocer, the clerk, 
get paid for what they do but no applause!

Solo 3: They’d gladly bid their dreary jobs goodbye

Solo 4: for anything theatrical and why?

           *Back to the beginning*

Let’s go… on with the… show!



                            Seize the Day
Solo 1: Now is the time to seize the day
Solo 2: Stare down the odds and seize the day
Solo 3: once we’ve begun, if we stand as one 
All 3: someday becomes somehow, 

ALL BOYS: and the strike, it starts right NOW!

Boys: Now is the time to seize the day 
(girls echo)

Answer the call and don’t delay
(girls echo)

ALL: Wrongs will be righted, if we’re united 
let us seize the day

Boys: Now let ‘em hear it loud and clear
(girls echo)

Like it or not we’re drawing near
(girls echo)

ALL: Proud and defiant, we slay the giant
Judgement day is here

Houseton to harlem, look what’s begun
One for all and all for one!



Anything You Can Do...[1st refrain:]

[Annie:] Anything you can do I can do better
I can do anything better than you
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can! Yes, I can!

[Frank:] Anything you can be I can be greater
Sooner or later I'm greater than you
[Annie:] No, you're not
[Frank:] Yes, I am
[Annie:] No, you're not
[Frank:] Yes, I am
[Annie:] No, you're not
[Frank:] Yes, I am, yes I am

[Frank:] I can get a partridge with a single cartridge
[Annie:] I can get a sparrow with a bow and arrow
[Frank:] I can live on bread and cheese
[Annie:] And only on that?
[Frank:] Yes
[Annie:] So can a rat

[Frank:] Any note you can sing I can sing higher
[Annie:] I can sing anything higher than you
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can
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Anything You Can Do...[2nd refrain:]

[Annie:] Anything you can buy I can buy cheaper
I can buy anything cheaper than you
[Frank:] Fifty cents
[Annie:] Forty cents
[Frank:] Thirty cents
[Annie:] Twenty cents
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can! Yes, I can!

[Frank:] Anything you can say I can say softer
[Annie:] I can say anything softer than you
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can! Yes, I can!

[Frank:] I can eat my dinner faster than a flicker
[Annie:] I can do it quicker and get even sicker
[Frank:] I can open any safe
[Annie:] Without being caught?
[Frank:] Sure
[Annie:] That's what I thought (you crook!)

[Frank:] Any note you can hold I can hold longer
[Annie:] I can hold any note longer than you
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can! Yes, I can------!
[Frank:] No, you can't ------ Yes, you can!
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Anything You Can Do...[3rd refrain:]

[Annie:] Anything you can wear I can wear better
In what you wear I'd look better than you
[Frank:] In my coat
[Annie:] In your vest
[Frank:] In my shoes
[Annie:] In your hat
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can! Yes, I can!

[Frank:] Anything you can say I can say faster
[Annie:] I can say anything faster than you
[Frank:] Noyoucan't
[Annie:] YesIcan
[Frank:] Noyoucan't
[Annie:] YesIcan
[Frank:] Noyoucan't
[Annie:] YesIcan

[Frank:] I can jump a hurdle
[Annie:] I can wear a girdle
[Frank:] I can knit a sweater
[Annie:] I can knit it better
[Frank:] I can do most anything
[Annie:] Can you bake a pie?
[Frank:] No
[Annie:] Neither can I

[Frank:] Anything you can sing I can sing sweeter
[Annie:] I can sing anything sweeter than you
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Oh, yes, I can
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can
[Frank:] No, you can't, can't, can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can, can, can
[Frank:] No, you can't
[Annie:] Yes, I can
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Blue Skies
Boys: Blue skies smiling at me
Nothing but blue skies do I see

Girls; Bluebirds singing a song
Nothing but bluebirds all day long

Boys: never saw the sun shining so bright,
Never saw things going so right

Girls:  noticing the days hurrying by, when 
you’re in love, my how they fly

All: blue days all of them gone
Nothing but blue skies from now on

Scat Solo 1
Solo 2
Solo 3
Solo 4

Boys: never saw the sun shining so bright,
Never saw things going so right

Girls:noticing the days hurrying by, when 
you’re in love, my how they fly

All: blue days all of them gone
Nothing but blue skies from now on 

(1st time, go back to beginning)

Nothing but blue skies from now on!



Potato Chips
Potato chips, how my mouth just drips
Potato chips, how my mouth just drips
Crunch crunch I don’t want no lunch
All I want is potato chips

No matter where it is
You’ll always find a bag around
Be in in a bar or picnic, even a baseball 
ground



Take Me Home Country Roads
Almost heaven, West Virginia
Blue ridge mountains, Shenandoah river
Life is old there, older than the trees
Younger than the mountains, blowing like a breeze

[Chorus]
Country roads, take me home
To the place I belong
West Virginia
Mountain mamma, take me home
Country roads

All my memories, gather round her
Modest lady, stranger to blue water
Dark and dusty, painted on the sky
Misty taste of chocolate milk, teardrop in my eye

I hear her voice in the morning hour she calls me
Radio reminds me of my home far away
Driving down the road I get a feeling
That I should have been home yesterday, yesterday

[Chorus] x 2



Rocky Top
Wish that I was on ol' Rocky Top
Down in the Tennessee hills
Ain't no smoggy smoke on Rocky Top
Ain't no telephone bills
Once I had a girl on Rocky Top
Half bear, other half cat
Wild as a mink, but sweet as soda pop
I still dream about that

[Chorus]
Rocky Top, you'll always be
Home sweet home to me
Good ol' Rocky Top
Rocky Top, Tennessee
Rocky Top, Tennessee

Once two strangers climbed ol' Rocky Top
Lookin' to get their fill
Strangers ain't come down from Rocky Top
Reckon they never will
Corn won't grow at all on Rocky Top
Dirt's too rocky by far
That's why all the folks on Rocky Top
Get their corn from a jar

[Chorus]

I've had years of cramped-up city life
Trapped like a duck in a pen
All I know is it's a pity life
Can't be simple again
Rocky Top, you'll always be
Home sweet home to me

[Chorus]

Rocky Top, Tennessee



Boot Scootin’ Boogie
Out in the country Past the city limits sign
Well there's a honky tonk Near the county line
The joint starts jumpin' every night When the sun goes down
They got mystery women, music, and smoke
It's where all the cowboy folk Go to boot scootin' boogie

I've got a good job I work hard for my money
When it's quittin' time I hit the door runnin'
I fire up my pickup truck And let the horses run
I go flyin' down the highway To that hideaway
Stuck out in the woods To do the boot scootin boogie

CHORUS:
Yeah heel toe do si do
Come on baby let's go boot scootin'
Oh cadillac black jack baby meet me out back
We're gonna boogie
Oh, get down, turn around, go to town
Boot scootin' boogie

The waiter asks me says son what'll it be
I want a shot at that redhead yonder lookin' at me
The dance floors hoppin' and it's hotter than the 

fourth of July
I see outlaws, inlaws crooks and straights all out 

makin' it shake
Doin' the boot scootin' boogie

Chorus x2



Sweet Home Alabama

Big wheels keep on turning
Carry me home to see my kin
Singing songs about the south-land
I miss 'ole' 'bamy once again and I think it's a sin
Well I heard Mister Young sing about her
Well I heard ole Neil put her down
Well, I hope Neil Young will remember
A southern man don't need him around anyhow

Chorus
Sweet home Alabama
Where the skies are so blue
Sweet home Alabama
Lord, I'm coming home to you

In Birmingham they love the Gov'nor, boo-hoo-hoo
Now we all did what we could do
Now Watergate does not bother me
Does your conscience bother you, tell the truth

Chorus

Now Muscle Shoals has got the Swampers
And they've been known to pick a song or two (yes 
they do)
Lord they get me off so much
They pick me up when I'm feeling blue, now how bout 
you?

Chorus



Sweet Child of Mine
She's got a smile it seems to me
Reminds me of childhood memories
Where everything
Was as fresh as the bright blue sky
Now and then when I see her face
She takes me away to that special place
And if I'd stare too long
I'd probably break down and cry

Chorus

Oh, oh, oh
Sweet child o' mine
Oh, oh, oh, oh
Sweet love of mine

She's got eyes of the bluest skies
As if they thought of rain
I hate to look into those eyes
And see an ounce of pain
Her hair reminds me of a warm safe place
Where as a child I'd hide
And pray for the thunder
And the rain
To quietly pass me by

Chorus

Where do we go?
Where do we go now?
Where do we go?
Oh, oh
Where do we go? (cont.)



Free Ride
The mountain is high the valley is low
And you're confused on which way to go
So I've come here to give you a hand
And lead you into the promised land

[Chorus]
So, come on and take a free ride
(Free ride)
Come on and sit by my side
Come on and take a free ride

All over the country I've seen it the same
Nobody's winning at this kind of game
We've gotta do better, it's time to begin
You know all the answers must come from within

[Chorus]
So, come on and take a free ride
(Free ride)
Come on and sit by my side
Come on and take a free ride

*Repeat until fade...



We Will 
Rock You

Buddy, you’re a boy, make a big noise

Playing in the street, gonna be a big man someday

You got mud on your face, you big disgrace

Kicking your can all over the place (singing)

[Chorus:]

We will, we will rock you

We will, we will rock you

Buddy, you’re a young man, hard man

Shouting in the street, gonna take on the world someday

You got blood on your face, you big disgrace

Waving your banner all over the place

                                      [Chorus]

[Verse 3]

Buddy, you’re an old man, poor man

Pleading with your eyes, gonna make you some peace 

someday

You got mud on your face, big disgrace

Somebody better put you back into your place

                                             [Chorus]
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